
 

 
Terms and conditions  
“FEIN TOP DEAL FOR CORDLESS TOOLS” 
 
 

Organizer 

These terms and conditions of participation regulate participation in the FEIN cordless tools promotion 

organized by FEIN Canadian Power Tool Co., 323 Traders Blvd. East, Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 2E5 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Organizer") by participants. By participating in the promotion, 

participants accept these terms and conditions of participation.    

 

Requirements for participation and procedure 

Anyone aged 18 and over who is a resident in the Canada is entitled to participate. However, the 

following are not eligible to participate: Employees (and their family members) of the Organizer, 

companies associated with the Organizer and sales partners to the Organizer.   

Participants who buy FEIN 18 V tools in the promotional period between 01.04.2020 and 31.08.2020 will 

receive one or more free products. After the promotional tool(s) have been purchased, the free 

product(s) must be requested by 15.10.2020. 

The free product(s) can only be claimed once per promotional tool as part of this promotion. The data 

that you enter will be checked against our database. Repeat participation and other manipulative 

measures that violate these conditions of participation will lead to the immediate exclusion of the 

participant from this promotion.   

Participants are required to submit the order form (filled out completely) as well as a copy of their sales 

invoice/receipt in order to claim the free product. This can be done by completing the form on the back 

of the cordless promotional flyer and submitting it directly to FEIN Canada via e-mail to topdeal@fein.ca 

or by fax to 905-890-1866, or online at www.fein.ca/topdeal (TOP DEAL cordless tools). We recommend 

checking your spam folder regularly. Participants must ensure that the proof of purchase submitted is of 

good and legible quality and clearly details the dealer information, customer information (if applicable), 

invoice number, date of purchase, serial number of the purchased promotional tool or tools as well as 

the complete and unambiguous product name of the purchased promotional tool(s). Order 

confirmations, delivery notes and receipts will not be accepted as proof of purchase. In addition, the 

proof of purchase must have been issued to the participant, not anyone else. 

mailto:topdeal@fein.ca
http://www.fein.ca/topdeal


If the free product(s) have not been requested within the period for requesting free products or if 

documentation and information required for the request has not been submitted or has been submitted 

after the deadline, the free product(s) will not be shipped. 

 

Verification 

The Organizer reserves the right to run checks. Should it become apparent that a purchaser has not 

fulfilled the prerequisites for participation or has acted in an improper manner, the Organizer is entitled 

to refuse to ship free product(s) or to reclaim products that have already been shipped. The registered 

office of the Organizer is the exclusive place of jurisdiction for all disputes. For more details, please refer 

to our data protection declaration at www.fein.ca. 
 

18 V eligible promotional tools 

Designation Order # EAN 

  4-speed Cordless Drill-Driver ASCM 18 QM SELECT 71161164000 4014586887340 

  4-speed Cordless Drill-Driver ASCM 18 QSW SELECT 71161264090 4014586889917 

  2-speed Cordless Drill-Driver ABS 18 Q SELECT 71132264000 4014586887203 

  2-speed Cordless Hammer Drill ASB 18 Q SELECT 71132364000 4014586887265 

  Cordless Impact Wrench ASCD 18-300 W2 SELECT 71150664000 4014586887425 

  Cordless Impact Wrench ASCD 18-200 W4 SELECT 71150764000 4014586887449 

  Cordless Screwdriver ASCS 6.3 SELECT 71131163000 4014586881461 

  Cordless SuperCut AFSC 18 QSL SELECT 71292760000 4014586884295 

  Cordless MultiMaster AFMM 18 QSL SELECT 71292262000 4014586885704 

  Cordless Angle Grinder CCG 18-115 BL SELECT 71200162090 4014586888415 

  Cordless Angle Grinder  CCG 18-115 BLPD SELECT 71200362090 4014586888521 

 Cordless Hammer Drill ABH 18 SELECT 71400164090 4014586889221 

  Cordless Angle Grinder CCG 18-125 BL SELECT 71200262090 4014586888477 

  Cordless Angle Grinder CCG 18-125 BLPD SELECT 71200462090 4014586888583 

  Cordless Die Grinder AGSZ 18-280 BL SELECT 71230162090 4014586888644 

  Cordless Die Grinder AGSZ 18-280 LBL SELECT 71230262090 4014586888705 

  Cordless Die Grinder AGSZ 18-90 LBL SELECT 71230362090 4014586888767 
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  Cordless Core Drill AJMU 137 PMQW SELECT 71700262090 4014586889139 

  Cordless Tapper AGWP 10 SELECT 71090162000 4014586885537 

  Cordless Nibbler ABLK 18 1.6 E SELECT 71320461000 4014586886688 

  Cordless Nibbler ABLK 18 1.3 TE SELECT 71320661000 4014586886725 

  Cordless Nibbler ABLK 18 1.3 CSE SELECT 71320561000 4014586886701 

  Cordless Sheet Metal Shears ABLS 18 1.6 E SELECT 71300461000 4014586886664 

  Cordless Slitting Shears ABSS 18 1.6 E SELECT 71300361000 4014586886640 

 

Free 18 V products (2+1)  

If you purchase two FEIN 18 V cordless tools, you will receive one of these free products: 

Description Order number EAN 

  Cordless Hammer Drill ASB 18 Q SELECT 71132364000 4014586887265 

  Cordless MultiMaster AFMM 18 QSL SELECT 71292262000 4014586885704 

  Battery Starter Set 18V (3.0 Ah) 92604315090 4014586891095 

 

Free 18 V products (4+2)  

If you purchase four FEIN 18 V cordless tools, you will receive two of these free products: 

Designation Order number EAN 

  Cordless Hammer Drill-driver ASB 18 Q SELECT 71132364000 4014586887265 

  Cordless MultiMaster AFMM 18 QSL SELECT 71292262000 4014586885704 

  Battery starter set 18 V (3.0 Ah) 92604315090 4014586891095 

  Cordless Drill-driver ABS 18 Q SELECT 71132264000 4014586887203 

  Cordless Impact Wrench ASCD 18-300 W2 SELECT 71150664000 4014586887425 

  Cordless Drill-driver ASCM 18 QSW 71161264090 4014586889917 

  Cordless Angle Grinder CCG 18-125 BL 71200262090 4014586888477 

  Cordless Angle Grinder CCG 18-125 BLPD 71200462090 4014586888583 

 



Processing  

The Organizer checks whether the customer is entitled to the free product(s). Verification of the request 

is normally completed within 14 business days from receipt of the complete and on time submission of 

documents. If the verification check is successful, the products are shipped within 6 weeks after the 

request at the latest. The Organizer is entitled to contact the participant by e‐mail or phone in relation 

to any queries regarding the processing of the promotion.  

The claim for products is not transferable. Payment in cash and payment in kind is excluded. Entitlement 

to the free product(s) lapses if the promotional tool is permanently returned under the legal right to 

withdrawal or through the dealer as a gesture of goodwill. If a promotional tool that has already been 

registered for the promotion is returned within 6 months, the claim to free product(s) is voided. If the 

products have already been requested or claimed, the participant will be subsequently invoiced for the 

value of the free product(s) by the Organizer.   


